Finding Hope and Healing

Special Edition Newsletter Featuring:

Clair Mellenthin
& a Special Announcement

Sacramento 6CE Training

Upcoming Conferences

Clair Mellenthin

Membership
Presented by the Sacramento Chapter
Saturday, September 24, 2016 - 8:30AM to 4:30PM
Shriner's Hospital for Children:
2425 Stockton Blvd, Sacramento CA, 95817

This workshop will explore how trauma impacts the brain, the resulting impact on the parent-child relationship, and how to treat trauma utilizing play therapy techniques. Participants will learn play therapy techniques that are easy to implement and leave ready to begin using these techniques immediately.

Instructional Level: Intermediate
Audience Pre-Requisites: Basic understanding of child development and exposure to play therapy

REGISTER HERE
About Clair

Clair Mellenthin, LCSW, RPT-S holds a Master’s Degree in Social Work from the University of Southern California. Throughout her career, she has focused on providing therapy to children, teens, and their families. She is currently the Clinical Director at Wasatch Family Therapy. Ms. Mellenthin is a sought after supervisor, training graduate students and interns in play therapy, and an adjunct faculty member at the University of Southern California MSW program. She is the Past-President of the Utah Association for Play Therapy and remains active on their board of directors. In addition to being an experienced play therapist and professor, Ms. Mellenthin frequently presents professional play therapy and family therapy trainings and appears on local and national TV and radio as an expert on children and family issues.

Tools for School

The back-to-school excitement is here! A new school year means making new friends and facing new challenges. Here are some tips by Clair Mellenthin that will prepare you for all the smiles, adventures and challenges that come with school. She has written articles about healthy eating and advice on picking your battles.
Upcoming Conferences: BIG ANNOUNCEMENT! Liana Lowenstein is coming to California 2017!

Southern California Regional Play Therapy Conference
March 6-7, 2017
Etiwanda Gardens, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Two days of creative and evidence-based play therapy interventions with LIANA LOWENSTEIN!
Huge Discounts Before 10/31/16

Northern California Regional Play Therapy Conference
July 21-22, 2017
San Luis Obispo, CA

Who will be in Louisville in October?
33rd Annual Association for Play Therapy International Conference
OCTOBER 4-9, 2016 | GALT HOUSE HOTEL | LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Follow our Facebook posts for information on meet-ups, room sharing and ride sharing!

BC Play excited to announce that we are hosting a second joint conference with CAST, May 12-14, 2017 in Vancouver! We are calling out to those who may be interested in presenting at the conference titled: Making Connections in Play and Therapy. Click above to fill out a proposal
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The Association for Play Therapy (APT) is the parent organization of CalAPT. The Association for Play Therapy observes a dual membership policy. Dual membership requires that persons joining CalAPT join APT, and that persons living in California who join APT also become members of CalAPT.

The purpose of dual membership is to increase collaboration and interaction between APT and its state branches – a partnership CalAPT supports!

Being an APT member provides you with discounted rates for full day trainings, Quarterly Journals, and the Play Therapy Magazine. Membership also allows for discounted rates for the Annual National Play Therapy Conference. To renew your membership please talk with your nearby chapter or visit the APT Website at:

http://www.a4pt.org/memberapp.cfm

We encourage all play therapists and CALAPT members to seek formal credentialing with the Association for Play Therapy.

For more information, go to

http://www.a4pt.org/?page=Credentials

or contact:

Carol Guerrero, CAP
Credentials Coordinator
Association for Play Therapy
3198 Willow Avenue, Suite 110
Clovis, CA 93612
Tel (559) 294-2128 ext 1
Fax (559) 294-2129
cguerrero@a4pt.org

OR

Claudia Vega, Ph.D.
Clinical Coordinator
Association for Play Therapy
3198 Willow Avenue, Suite 110
Clovis, CA 93612
Tel (559) 294-2128 ext 2
Fax (559) 294-2129
cvega@a4pt.org

DISCLAIMER: The aim of the CALAPT Newsletter is to provide a forum for discussion of a wide range of articles representing various theoretical models, treatment approaches, concerns and activities in play therapy. Inclusion of a specific article does not reflect CALAPT official position or endorsement unless otherwise stated. The data and statements herein are the sole responsibility of the authors concerned.